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Details of Visit:

Author: joemack
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 07/02/03 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Sandys, which has been reported on 100's of times, always welcoming, I probably should get round
to trying somewhere else for comparison, but then again why take the chance that it won't come up
to this standard. Place was very busy when I arrived with 3 other guys waiting but having phoned
ahead was pleased that the appointment system worked well, and Morgan bounced into the room
right on time.

The Lady:

The website is pretty accurate and in my opinion Morgan is seriously attractive, definitely the type of
look that works for me, she has a great toned (and tanned) body, gorgeous eyes and a fantastic
manner in the room which lets you know you are in for a good time. Someone else wrote a report
which started "every been to a lap dancing bar and fantasized about what could happen next? " well
if I was going to start fantasising it would have to be about Morgan.

The Story:

As the saying goes "When she was good, she was very good and when she was bad...well she was
awesome!"

Morgan either should be an actress or she genuinely gets enjoyment out of her work, she loves to
receive as well as give and I think on this occasion she really enjoyed what she received. I have
met a few obvious fakers along the way, but as far as I am concerned Morgan is for real, she
inspires you to have such a good time that you want to make sure that she enjoys it too, it makes
the experience all the more intense that when you click as we did, both of you get so horny during
the session.

Her style is simply excellent, OWO was incredibly good (not every WG can cope with the size of
mine) but Morgan was superb and 20 minutes of that would have done me fine, but no, out with the
dildo for some toy action with me taking control and giving her clit some serious attention whilst
fucking her with the dildo, after she enjoyed a shuddering climax it was onto the floor cushions for
some doggie style, back on the bed for some mish with legs akimbo, then Morgan on top both ways
before I finally relaxed on the bed as she finished me off with hands and more OWO, taking the
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whole load in her mouth, and taking great pains to make sure I appreciated the gesture before
discreetly disposing of it into a tissue! I needed a couple of minutes before I recovered my
composure (and legs!) so Morgan cleaned me up very caringly which was a nice touch....literally!

The sex is fantastic and so is Morgan's company, next time I see her I will have to book an hour and
thats not because it can possibly be any better (well one can try I suppose) but because it will be a
pleasure to spend more time with an absolute star like Morgan.
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